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Name Junior 
Prom Committee 

Stewart and Thomas to 
Plan Spring Event 

Frank Stewart and Dick Thomas 
received appointments from Student 
Council as co-chairman of the 
Junior Prom, it was announced to
day. ^ 

A^-^hplete list of Prom commit
tees, ^.i'' submit ted by Junior Presi
dent Charles Zellers and approved 
by Council is as follows: 

Publicity: Dave Mackil, Marion 
Parmente^ co-chairmen; Rose Ros-
apepe, Ellen Evans, 

Orchestra: Thompson Roberts, 
chairman. 

Tickets: Miriam Jones, chairman; 
Stan Sylak, Dale SIcssman, Marga
ret Olds, Jean Zebroski, Woodrow 
Van Courtj John Scott. 

Arrangements: Francena Moore, 
Coletta Hussey, co-chairmen; Syl-
vanius Devine, ^Catherine Jones, 

Coeds Initiate Grid Uniforms 

CM* 

Because of so many conflicts in 
the activities of the various organi-

' zations of the school, the adminis
tration and Student Council recent
ly devised a new system for keep
ing the'social calendar. 

In the future all dates for the ac
tivities of any organization must 
comply with the social calendar of 
the school. TJiis means all activities 
excepting those which include only 
members of the organization—that 
is, every party, dance, etc., at 
which non-members will be pres-

> cnt. 

A calendar has been posted in 
the office which will list every date. 
It not only shows which dates are 
taken by school activities, but also 
what nights the auditorium is to be 
occupied. Some of these include or
ganizations which are not- in school. 
If this is so, the date, is still open 
for school activities not to be held 
in the auditorium. 

-; All dates 'must be approved by 
' "Marjorie Wighton, Secretary of 

Student Council. If any organiza
tion does not comply with these 

rules, _jhe administration will take 

,ne to 
Youngstown was represented .by 

five delegates at the Conference of 
Ohio Colleges on International 
Affairs' conducted at Lake Erie 
College on February i I-12. The 
convention featured an address by 
Salvador de Madariaga, noted 
author, lecturer, and formerly 
Spain's' ambassador to United 
States. Other speakers were Spen
cer Irwin, of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, Professor Jacob C. Meyer, 
and Professor Wilbur W. White of 
Western Reserve University. 

Besides Youngstown College, ten 
other Ohio colleges and universi
ties took part in the conference. 
The Youngstown group included 
Betty Church, Richard Thomas, 
Paul Maloney, John Middleton, and 
Frank Jaczko. 

College football becomes a tangible reality 
as the first shipment of football equipment ar
rives at.Youngstown. The helmets and the pig
skin have the seal of approval of these five 
charming coeds who wish to see that our gladi

ators are correctly attired. In the huddle are 
Bety Hossel, Maxine Morton, "Peg" Kirchnerfi 
"Dimp* Jones, and Betty Brown, who are not 
part of the equipment. 

(Photo by Rosagepe) 

Barclay Atcheson To 

Chapel will be delayed until Fri
day this week to enable Barclay 
Atcheson, associate editor of Read
ers Digest to speak to the student 
body. 

Mr, Atcheson is in town to speak 
before the Kiwanis Club, where he 
will appear immediately following 
the chapel. 

College Choir Presents 

The Youngstown College Chapel 
Choir, under the direction of Dr. 
J-Ienry Stearns, gave its third con
cert of the year as part of the Can-
field Parent - Teachers Association 
program, Monday, February 14, at 
Canfield High School. 

On the same program. was Mrs, 
Scmans, Dean of Women, who 
lectured on ''Normal children and 
their behavior." Mrs. Wilcox of 
Canfield was in charge of the meet
ing. 

Drop One, Add Two 
In Council Shuffle 

Two representatives, one Senior 
and one Freshman, were added re
cently to the Student Council ros
ter. Frank Jaczko is the Senior rep
resentative and Paxton Jones is the 
representative from the incoming 
Freshman class. 

Mr. Jaczko fills the vacancy cre
ated by Theodore Holz who is not 
attending the college this semester. 
• The new appointments complete 
the Council quota of eleven mem
bers. 

Peanuts! 
Most people can't be satisfied 

with the handful of peanuts the 
Canteens give for one cent. But it's 
a matter of honor not to put in an
other peny. Someoe has figured ou 
a way to get the most for your 
money. First shake the peanuts 
well into the neck of the jar. In
sert a penny while you keep tap
ping the jar. Pull the trigger and 
hold the outlet shut. All of which 
takes about three people to get two 
more peanuts for one cent I 

Pro Smith Opens Season 
Dr. J. Smith, head of the Social 

Science Department, took advan
tage of the warm spring day re
cently by playing golf at the War
ren Muny Course. Dr. Smith shot 
a 79. "I am in mid-season form," 
said the prof. 

Junior C. of C. Sends 
Thanks to College 

A letter of appreciation was re
ceived recently by the College from 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
William A. Williron, Chair-man of 
the Art Week Committee wrote in 
part: 

"The members of the committee 
feel that the attendance of the 
Youngstown College students con
tributed greatly to the success of 
this project. The balloting of the 
students for the most popular pic
ture certainly helped to increase 
the interest in the sho%v.' 

Drive Opens For 
Subscribers to 
1938 Yearbook 

Subscriptions Will 
Limit The Edition 

The subscription campaign fo^ 
the 1938 Neon will begin Thurs
day, February 17, in order to give' 
all students ample time to snake 
preparations for obtaining a copy 
of the Neon. All students are urged 
to subscribe early because the num
ber" of annuals is limited. In previ
ous years there has been an over-
supply of Neons but this year tho 
staff desires to eliminate this diffi
culty. 

A subscription desk will be 
placed near the main entrance to 
accomodate students wishing to sub
scribe for a Neon. 

The cost of the Neon will be Two 
Dollars ($2.00). A deposit of fifty 
cents (.50) will hold a subscription 
for a student, the balance to be 
paid anytime before publication of 
the book, or at the time when the 
Neon is secured. 

In case of a shortage, those stu
dents who subscribed early will be 
given preference. 

In case a second order is placed 
with the printer an N additional 
charge will be .made to the late 
subscriber. 

Open Readers 
Ice 

Members and guests of the Open!" 
Road Club took the special excur
sion train to Niagara Falls during 
the cold spell here recently. The 
wrecked Honeymoon Bridge and 
the 70-ft. ice pack at the power 
house were the main attractions. 

s It is estimated that about 1200 
| Youngstown people in 19 coaches 
! made the trip to see the falls cov-
. crcd by ice*. The train left Youngs-
| town at 8:45 A, M. and arrived in' 
i Niagara Falls at' 2:30 P. M. The' 
: students from the College spent the . 
j afternoon viewing the ice jam and 
| taking pictures.. 

What do girls .look for when 
they're contestants in the field of 
matrimony? You're right, fellows, 
the old adage about ''golddiggcrs'' 
found some basis in fact when the 
girls in the Marriage course voted-
—earning power as the first and 
major requirement when looking 
for a man-

Were the male students as mer
cenary? The poll didn't make it 
look that way. The poor, misunder
stood males wanted only — com
panionship! 

These astounding revelations 
were brought to light when Mrs. 

Frank' Semans, Dean of Women, 
took a poll to determine " the five 
most important factors in the minds 
of students just before they took 
the "leap." The fact that neither 
male nor female students* answers 
agreed in their first five choices, 
makes it look as if the chances for 
a fifty-fifty, partnership marriage 
between any two students in the 
class is nil, void, and a mathemati
cal impossibility. 

The tabulated results of the poll 
written by the female students of 
the class were: First choice, earn
ing power; character, sense of 
tumor, affection, intelligence, and 

health all tied for second; third, 
personality; ambition and emotional 
balance tied .for fourth; appear
ance or good looks came last! 

Here's what the men look for— 
1. Companionship. 2. Personality. 
3. Family background. 4. Educa
tion and ability to handle money. 
5. Last but not least the men look 
for—intelligence. 

The fact that the men voted to 
look for intelligence, last, may have 
experiences; but the girls* first 
choice has resulted in just one 
thing — the men are all seeking 
membership in batchelora* clubs. 

The Mimes Dramatic Society will 
cooperate with the Music Society in 
producing the Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera '"Pirates of Penzance*' to be 
presented in the near future by the 
Youngstown College Students. 

It was decided at the meeting 
held recently that the Society will-
plan and build the scenic settings 
of the opera. 

The Mimes is searching for a 
suitable play to be presented this 
spring. "Ah Wilderness'' is consid
ered but not definitely selected. Any 
play suggested by a member of the 
student body will be appreciated 
and considered for the coming 
Mimes production. 

Joe D. Hanna Jr., former editor 
of the Jambar, is now writing a 
weekly column and daily assign
ments for the New York Herald 
Tribune in his capacity of society 
correspondent. 
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• Want a Neon? 
Tomorrow markŝ the b̂eginning; of; a/drive 

for subscriptions :to the ..Neon. T:his;driv.e:rwill 
be one: of the most.impontantv most:;decisivet 

andrhardest tasks that the Neon; staff iwill'.en-
counter. 

The sizê of the edition: wilLdepend upon the 
number-of subscriptions received in. the next 
week, as it is the plan-of the editors: and busi
ness manager- to limit the number <:of copies, 
rather :than--overstock-as- has been done in the 
past. 

The amazing-growth of the college scholas-
tically, in sports; and-(we hope) in the Jambar,; 
will be portrayed to1 an even greater,extent in 
the Neon. However, we are not attempting to. 
sell the annual further than to say that it will 
be worth the money and will surpass, any yet 
published by Youhgstown College. 

It should not be necessary: tô  use sales talk 
on an item such, as a college yearbook. Every
one >in, the liberal arts college will want a. rec
ord of this year of his college career which is 
approaching an. end too, too fast. The problem 
is not to sell the annual, but toget the student 
body to drop its indifferent attiude long 
enough to sign, a.sucscription slip. 

So will you,? tomorrow^ stop at the desk 
and sign-for an annual, lest you find yourself 
without at the end of the semester. 

By Bernard Balmuth 
' Billings Subject to Change •: 

/ This • column• -again -extendiViCus-.; 
tomary •greetings;/'And'here's your 
theatrical -calendar. So—diet's-go to 
the; theatre)' . ! . .... 

WARNER 
First-Run'Pictures • 

Now^Showingi--Robert---Taylor- in-
"A' Yanlc-at Oxford""with; Lionel-
Barry mo re. 

Feb.'25: Warner 'Bros. Produc-' 
Hon-in- technicolor "-'Gold-•!» Where' 
You Find It1' with George Brent. 

1 : "Ga«iirig-Marcii;'4.= 'The Goldwyn-
Follies." 

: : : PALACE • 
' Feb; 25-28: On the stage, N.. Ti 

G. 'and • his '"Glamour > Girls- of 
I938";-'oh the screen, Lew -̂'Ayrcs;. 
in -Scan'dahStreet," 
i-March .-lT3: ; On • the stage,' Doni 

Bestor and his Orchestra plus.' Rita' 
Rio; and her AH Girls-Orchestra; on. 
the; screen; • '-'Little ; Miss Roughs-
neck,-'-' •with-'Edith iFellows. - -
:.C Marbhs 4^7: -"Radio - CityC Revels'-1 

with Bob Bums-and Jack Oakie. • :• 
! PARAMOUNT -

.. NowN Showing: • -'Merry-Go-Round 
of; 11938'* "with Bert Uhr , Mischa* 
Auer,. and-Alice iBrady. : . 
; : ;F^b.- 25: '-Everybody Sing": with. 
Judy; Garland,.Fanny-Brice and A l 
lan! Jones;.' . 

March. U;"The Kid :C<rnies»BackV 
with- Wayne- Morris ..and -June Tra-'; 
•vis.' •-

; ' 1 March.. -A: < ijanej••• .Withers!..- .in 
''GhecJcers" with.:St!uart; Erwln.' 
'-• March.S:-"Ghar]ie Chan at; Monte. 
Carlo";With.-.-! Worrier-. Glands J and 
ICeye Luke. 

PARK.: : 
, Nowrshowiog:-"The Firefly.1'" iand 

^Dangerously .Yours.** • 
Feb. 25: "Madame .X'.' and f'Ad-

ventures End.'' 
March 4? ''Hollywood Hotel" al-' 

so "Courage of the West/* 
March 8: "First Lady." and ''Mis-I 

sing Witnesses." 
STRAND ; v 

Feb. "25-26: "h happened in Hol
lywood'' also "Idol' of the Crowds,'-

Feb. 27-Mar.'"2: "Love and Mis
ses'' plus "Gou'cil "for Crime." 

March 3-5: Pat O'Brien .int "Sub-: 
marine DM'* also ; "52nd Street*' 

March • 6-9:' "Rosalie*'-plus;Laurel-
and Hardy in "Beau Hunks.''-'- -

PERSONALITY INTERVIEW' 
'Dark "complexioned • and • ;good 

looking,'.-, he of the dancing* fin
gers on the piano keys--. . .• began 
to play the piano at th<: age of 6 
. . '. graduated-St. Mary's Monas-

This: week the Inquiring Report
er seeks the opinion of the student 
body's Tikes- and. -dislikes ' of the 
Chapel Hymns. - ... 
'"'Tut ' Robe'rts, 'Junibr' Musician, 
say s: "I think we should sing 
hymns everybody, 'know* and. th_en 
all 'the students-would' join -in;" -^ 

Betty - Brown, Sophomore, states: 
'T ;don*t know- any-'of- themv They 
are: not the ones-1-Was taught when 
I vijas- young.'v . 
' Carl Rosapepe}- Sophomore, ;says: 

"i like -the songs-the • choir^-sings; 
•But'the ones: the student: bodyr: sing 
are; -better/*-. ; 

"Bea • Snavely/ Sophomore:-'"Most-
of us: do-not know the the Hymns. I 
think • we need a new -hymn- book.'' 
•" Juno Wymer, Senior^ avers: ̂ "The 
songs are not -well' known-enough 
to be enjoyed by s the student-body/' 

tary.in.'New'YorK St"atc:. V .hobbies 
afei badminton and bowling->';x. ., 
however, - bemoans ifact- - that'-̂ -he 
doesn't̂  get enough-exercise , is 
determined' to' ''cut down''-on meat] 
and'pastries . on the stage: since' 
192f'ah'd loves" his work.;; .he is 
a rieurologiat^and astrologist/ ;. • 
iriterested^ini writing-.• . . cultured,' 
educated^ intelligent: t-n*a fine i'a'rt-
jsf Lii. VINCENT LOPEZii .. 

• ONE > MAWS- ̂ OPINION: O H.. 
A -';The japptause- accorded'the brief 
appearance- of-"- El ; .Breridel-in '''Hap
py Landing*' more hrmly convin
ced' me that the Swede comedian 
and former star still has a. huge' fol-
lowihg-and should be given bigger 
and better roles. 

>Hugh Sothern, as. Andrew. Jackr 
son, matches Frederic March's por
trayal of Jean Lafitte :in- "The ;Bu-
canneer.'* 'The Bad Man of. Brim
stone*' offers Wallace Beery :a< fine 
.opportunity for another of hia be
loved characterizations,'' 

Two 1 delightful pictures - should 
open an easy pathway- for further 
college :-:films.> > "Navy Blue and 
Gold*' is a grand story of three 
friends at the Annapolis naval aca
demy, with bright dialogue and fine 
dramatics capped by a- thrilling pig
skin fracas. *'A Ya"nk at Oxford" is 
the gay story1 of-a- • conceited -but 
likable-Yank-bucking the staid tra-
•ditions of • picturesque Oxford. And 
it iŝ ' by far, "Bob Taylor's best 
picture 

BYFR/WKJQCZKO^ 

INTERNATIONAL "AFFAIRS*r: 
.We.nevsE suspected that our interest in for

eign relations would be responsible.";for a masts 
pleasing interlude in the day--after>day'collegers 
routine. We were one of a party of five that •** 
Pontiaced to Lake Erjfi College-to. take part̂ in 
what-was-'officially termed a' "Conference of 
Ohio^Coileges.on. International "Affairs/ Besides 
increasing "their knowledge/-of current-events 
the .Youngstown College delegates'had! an en
joyable, visit. Be it known that Lake Erie Col
lege is1 not coeducational, being, limited.to 
women?" students, a fact that did riot detract 
from'its attraction for the male envoys.. Sever.-
al. of the-charming ladies, Billie Garland, Ruth 
Siarkjisand-Betty Wiltsie, to name a few, per- ( 

sonally? looked̂  after, the Yoco -delegation-^or, 
whichV in the hope, .that- they may- readr â'is". . 
sometime;-<we thank them again. Schools, like 
IndividyaisV-'seemr to possess specific character
istics'all- their own and-even so Lake Erie Col-̂  
lege-left some very definite impressions of it
self arid̂ its shapely student body. 

. ;Thea:adies,:to use>the. vulgar.jbut expressive; 
are a<: classy.̂ branch of dames. Personally" we, ' 
)ook; for, backgroundand^breeding in̂  the other 
sex andi there-is plenty of both'in. the Paines-
ville :cioister.-Despite; their, • -Mayflowerish. ten-
denciesj.however, the girls are not above a few-.' 
bourgeois©1 tricks, like^the-raising- of the left 
'index - '.finger,-', the meaning"-of which--is better;:"-
describedi-̂ verbally. Furthermore*' the Eriettesi >-
positivelyy>ooze; pep, musicy-and-.r-hythmi-We 
heard'.a trio1 inaction on; "Swing High\ Swings 
Low," and we'd back them;against any -in the • *' 
cpuntryj .professional or otherwise. -Bulletin-... 
boards give.ja more or less: interesting bird'sK 
eye view-of a college, so we brought back a 
couple of notices that appeared--on- the "Con
vent's'' information; cork; • -

"Notice!! junior^ candy ; now beings sold;in 
Room 73—(Bunny-iBademans)Please buŷ  but--
trŷ not tô run up large bills; It> is not being sold; 

in No. 33."" 
"Calm your nerves with a jig saw puzzle.--: 

For rent very,cheap/Apply room it. Act Now/' 
Incidentally we might mention another 

angle to this convention attendance. It can pro
vide invaluable publicity.'for a school. By 
sounding-off wisely and at opportune mom
ents, and by getting into the swing of activities, 
the delegate can make all. conscious of his con-.-
stituent. This of course necessitates careful 
selection of representatives. It is obvious that 
shy and waH-fiower-like. individuals1, woijld de
feat the intent: 

- MISS YOUNGSTOWN- COLLEGE 1958 

• ModernizetheSticker 
Wanted': Some new sals. Not the fiippered 

variety, but the common collegiate type,, to ad
vertise YoCo on windshield, luggage, note
books and places. How about a new edition of 
that Youngstown^ pennant with a "rich-hued 
red" that's really your own?-Why not make use 
of the official school seal that so far ornaments 
only the catalogue? And'-wouldnt Petey Pen1 

guin look good with a Youngstown Pennant 
smiling from-somebody's-windshield? 

—J. W. 

The closing- game of a grand basketball 
season-will be played at-East- Palestine. There, 
the greatest team-to ever wear the red and gold 
will make its final stand against the powerful 
Westminster Titans. 

This: game is one of those things that is 
made-to order.-It has as its setting the modern 
new--gymnasium with an extra large seating 
capacity.- The opposing team is the -oldest-and 
most- formidable foe on the Penguin̂  schedule. 
As a;-:sidelight—two of Sweeney's men will be 
ending-their college basketball careers on this 
night. The spectacular Jimmy Smith and the 
steady Tom- Robinson will make this their final 
game. To. fop itiall; money from the game-will 
go toward -college footballs -

Every true son of Youngstown- who- can 
borrow or steal a car should plan to; see this 
game:'Not only will he personally eh-joy a whiz 
of a,match, but his cheers'are needed to bring 
home victory over those Titans. 

The Collegiate A ngle 
by Lenny-Evans 

It was inevitable^ of course, that 
eventually- Austria should tome - in
to either the German; or. the Italian-
Fold! Lately the signs - pointed' Un
mistakably toward a union, of some 
sort with- Nazi rather•• than-'Fascist 
forces. That- Austria- is- to be re-
gardedas an- indepfendent' atatc! "(per: 

the 1936 Austro-German treaty) 13 
of very' "small significance. "Out -of' 
the. fourteen men -composing -the 
Austrian Cabinet at' least five can 
be.depended upon-to fervently-pro
mote any >̂nd all. Nazi proposals,-
and. included in the list of Nazi ex
ponents is the new Secretary of-the 
Interior who controls- the police. - • 

Nazi Invasion - •- -
This surrender was certainly not 

the' desire of Chancellbr -Schuschr 
nigg,-who Has valiantly resisted the 
invasion of-'-Austria- by either -Fas-, 
cism or Naziiftm.'• Howeverj -under-
the recent pressure he found- it 
necessary to choosy- between- con
currence to- Herr 'Hitler's- demands 
or subjection ' to a Nazi reign of 
Terror worse than that -of' 1-934. 
There was no choice in the mat
ter, for Nazi' triumph' was certain 
whichever1 - course was • followed.-

-̂Greab Britain- held out hopes-that 
Schuschnigg would be able to over

rule the Nazi -element in his'Cab-
'inef and preserve Austrian - inde-. 
pendence. s Great Britain 'also • pooh-
poohed- the gravity of the Italian 
invasion-of Ethiopia and the Jap
anese- attack upon China. 

•The Veal heart- of the situation- is 
not the plight of Austria—but the 
-fact t̂hat the dictatorships, will soon-
have an unhampered stretch of ter
ritory from 'the * Mediterranean-to 
the -North- Sea.' This could easily, 
and if nothing-happens to- stop - it 
undoubtedly Will, involve 'the little 
nations west of Russia.-

Hitler vs. Mussolini 
' If this happens the Democracies 

will really have' something to fear, 
for Italy - and Japan have already 
•proved to them the amazing ability 
of the Dictatorships' to- wage- suc
cessful- war on a shoestring. How
ever,7 there1 is one outcome which 
seems to this writer, at least; to-be 
very probable,-and that is, war be
tween Italy -and Germany if one or 
•both- o| the governments do not 
break-down-first.--Hitler and Mus
solini- each-'has 'elected himself to 
•be., the one master- of Europe. Un-
tler *hcse circumstances it seems 
very improbable- that the present 
friendly- relationships, can long be 
preserved. 

• "The lineforms right-in back of us for the re
ceiving of cigars fronv'Wiilianf Beekman Mrs: • 
Beckman presented the well known- chemistry 
student5 with a lovely little girl who will be;ex-
p'ected: to respond: to the name of Elsie Jane. ' 

A blessed'event is a unique occasion among-
the student body and hence calls-for an unusu
ally hearty "Congratulations, Bill." • 

i 

PETEY' PENGUIN BROADCASTS 
"I think, the following, contributed by Dave • 

Mackil, is foul; but it takes-up space,: so you: 
can have it. 'If you gave Ed Lynch the Bronx • 

- cheer, could yousay that you w 
Budapest?' . . .Who-are they? 
Two business school girls who 
traded my good Opinion of 
them for the price.of admission, 
to the Freshman Reception . . . 
It's too bad that :what could be 

. the most interesting class is al
lowed to become the most bor-: 
ing .by. the ramblings of a few 

immature minds. . . The Valentine spirit was 
pretty flourishing: on the 14th. I understand 
that Taylor and Balmuth headed the recipients 
with about ten each. Lucky boys . ; . I see where 
Jerry Holmes and: Bob'Anderson are getting in-
on the grounds floor with'the very lovely Peg 
Kirchner. Nothing like a good start in, what' 
will turnout to be a muchly contested race. 
And the boys aren't the only ones that jumped 
the gun;. •.. You "notice I'm not pairing therri off 
this issue., It seems that my .matings either 
never, existed, or. go. on the rocks immediately 
after appearing here. 
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Snowed Under 
YocoBows*io Titansh. 
First Game of Series 

"With, a burst of speed which 
completely, baffled the "Penguins; 
the Westminster Titans downed the 
Yotingstowners 55 to 27 -at New 
Wilmington, Pa., Monday night. 

Toward the end' of the first half, 
the Westminster regulars were re
placed by the second team • "who 
proved themselves to be a . good 
match for the visiting'--'outfit.'' The 
half ended 26 to 7. 

;Jay Cashon took the lead 'irt in-, 
creasing the points for the Red and 
Gold at the beginning of "the second 
period. Westminster's high point 
man, Andy Demo, continued his 
sensation«!*playing by' amassing- a 
total'bf- Kveritv "points' ":before;~'the 
final' Whistle'hVew/"-" 

Though the Titans proved them
selves to be the better •teamV'Pcn-
guin coaeh';Sweeny predicts a' much 
closer battle when the -two rivals-
met at East Palestine on Feb. 28. 
Tickets may be secured- from1 Paul' 
Maloney. 
Youngs. ... G.F.R,We*fc. • G.F.P. 
Smith' . . 1- •<)' 2(Gitfiarfd>-. 7 2 16! 

Robinson I 0 2|Mercer . 0 1 1 
Corletzi . 1 2 4|Demo .-. 7 6 20 
Reinhr . 0 V l|Valic'ti' ;« 1 0 2 
Sylak . . 1 4 6j3ackus . . 0 0 0 
Litvin . . 0 0 0[Meider . . 0 0 0 
Pugh 0 0':0J'<rivoS*h-v- 3-1-7: 
Patt'son 1 0 2|Lindsay . 0 1 1 
Cashon . 4 0 8|Patton . . 4 0 8 
Vivo . . . 0 0 0]Pfau . . . 0 0 0 
Hannah 1.0 2 | Totals 22 II 55 
Anderson 0 0 Oj 
Seefreid 0 0 Of ! 
Total . 10 7 27 
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WITH - WESTMINSTER 

Penguin Squad Is 
180th In National 
Collegiate Rating 

Youngstown College Penguins 
rate 180 in national college basket
ball according to latest reports. 

The Penguins are rated higher 
than nine of the teams played so 
far this year. Long Island U., a for
mer opponent, is Hatetl in seventh 
position. The Westminster- Titans 
are placed in position number 43. 

Youngstown is given'a percent
age of 65.7 according to a Differ-
ence-by-Score System; The ratings 
are a mathematically correct stand
ing of the teams in relation to the 
power of every other teaman the 
country. 

.^^etoeym^lRd^ Wild; 
Trounce- Tomcats 44-27 

-As Theil rBn up a 24-18 lead at 
half-timej -they saw a complete re
versal < of form in the last half as 
the Penguins won 44-2'7. . 

Thei'l-was permitted only three 
.pointsin the last half when the 
-first-five ^Penguin stars were in the 
igame. Youngstown made 20 points 
-before Theil was able to connect. 

Corletzi again looked best for 
the Red and Gold with "12 points-. 

JOHN KRIVOSH"-
Senior John Krivosh is from 

Sharon and weighs 200 lbs. His 
weight makes him a hard man -to 
handle on the basketball floor.--

ANDY1' DEMO' *' 1 

Six-•foot,r" = -160 lb. *Andy Demo, 
forward, is very ̂ elusive under Jthe 
basketr-arid^a -hard player-to guard. 

Independent Team Ends 
First Half Undefeated 

Coed Fencing Te&m 
Making Progress 

Under the leadership '• of George 
Morgan, fencing for girls got off to 
a good start on Tuesday,' February 
15. As yet -a .definite t̂ime of prac
tice has .not been-set, ;but a decision 
will be reached;in-a few days. 

Those aspirants for a position on 
the team are: Virginia Byerly, Flor
ence Arkwrightj Jean.Sause,- "Tot-
ty' Patrick, Virginia -Horner, "Len
ny" Evans, Elinor Rodgers, Ann 
Monahan, and Doris Cawdery. 

"Mitzi" Invites You 

MILLINERY 
101 W. Federal Street 

LOU H. FENTON 

Boardman, Ohio 

The' Barbarians,-.under the lead
ership "of Long, kept an unblemish" 
ed record by defeating the Owls for 
the first-half intra-mural champion 
ship 27-22. 

At half-time, the • highly touted. 
Owls' wereJeading -13 12. In the 
second - period the Barbarians -com-'" 
pletely- outplayed their rivals-.in a' 
hectic. battle. 

The members of the Barbarians 
are: G. Swagger, -Walters, . McGul-
lough, Long,' Ragan, ;and Furrie." 

The winner of the second half: 

will be slated to play the Barbarians 
for the ' Intra-mural Basketball 
Championship. 

Summaries, of the first half fol
low: 

Teams W. L . Pet. 
Barbarians • 4 0 1000 
Owls 4 1 800 
Phi Gams 2 2 ;500. 
Sig Delts .2 3 400 
Phi Kaps 2 3 400 
Wings 2 4 333 

Leading Sewers 
Goudel,. Owls 45 
Farkas, Owls 33 
Thomas,. Sig Delts 27 
McCullough, Barbarians 25 
EUei, Phi'Gams 24 

The Youngstown 
Symphony 

Thursday ^Evening, :February 24 

-• HAROLD BAUER'; 
World Famous Piano Soloist 

SINGLE ADMISSIONS 

AVAILABLE 

Penguins Tame Akron 
Zippers 32*31:1 

In what proved to. be one of the 
greatest games in YoCo basketball 
nistory, the Penguins proved them
selves to be too much for Akron's 
highly rated defensive ball. club. 

Under the leadership of diminu
tive Tony Vivo, the Penguins took 
the lead and kept it with the score 
being 19-15 at half time. 

In the second; half Akron was 
forced to- change: their defense to a-
man-system-rather than a-zone de
fense. The'iscore zig-zagged back 
and forth-and the roughness of the 
game: was such- that Vivo was 
forced to the side lines on personal 
fouls. 

. With only va' minute to go, Cap
tain Joe Zeorila "of Akron tied.the 
score at 31-31, only to have one of 
his team-mates < commit a foul in 
the Jast ten seconds.- ' 

Red Pugh was placed in the 
position of winning or losing a ball 
game with a foul shot. Playing his 
usual steady ball, Red came through 
to give Youngstown its 'seventh 
straight -victory -by the score of 
32-31. 

Reinehr • . ̂  . 1 0 2 
'Patterson , . . . 1 2 4 
Anderson . . . I 3 5 
Cashon' . . . . . . , 0 0 b 
Hannahs. . . . . . 0 2 2 
Vivo . . . . . . w 0 0 8 
Corletzi--.'.... . . . . . 6 0 12 
Sylak 3 3 9 
Smith,-; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Pugh... -.. 0 0 0 
Litvin . . . . . . . 0 • 0 0 
Seefried . . . . . 1 0 '2 

0. 0 

17 10 44 
2 0 4 

.3 7 
Fell" I 72 4 

0 " 1 1 
2 1 5 

. . . 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 4 

Ro'rbaugh . . 0 0 0 
Chain.. ,1 0 2 
Breehinridge . 0 0 0 

10 • 7 27 

Will End Season"1 

Against Westminster 
At East Palestine 

etzi 
Hiram 

Corletziand his first/string team
mates came to the • rescue*, of the 
freshmen team as the You'ngstown-
ers downed Hiram to the tune of 
44-27. -

With the 3core -at 8-0 in'Hiram'a 
favor,- Coach Sweeney was • forced 
to send in his first stringers, -who at 
half time, led 20 to 14. 

Corletzi played the best game-of 
his"^ college-career as he made !4 
points." All 'members of the squad 
saw action and-turned in a credit
able 'performance. Day was the 
best bet for Hiram with 8 points. ' 

For that Sweet Tooth try 
KRISPECRACKS < 

"The Krispecrack Shop 
; Warner Theatre Bldg. 

With .the -odds' very rhuch-'in>'fa» : 
vox )of- making -this season =the most-
'successful-in'the history of Youngs--; 
town-- * College, :-.the • Penguins- are.. 
primed-' to'give'itheir^ very rbest-;por-i •'• 
fbrmarfceV -when' they '<-• play^-their-^ 
last 'games-%*rith-Wcs't Liberty-'-and.: 
Westminster.'w ' 
' -West'Liberty-visitsthe Y.'gym^tb-

morro*w< -iright Vwitlr a • former <svic-' 
tbty-of .30 fo 29 held «ver> the Yo- . 
Cbites*.- head8i=<The West- '-Virginia-^ 
State Teachers have-repeatedly-igiv«; 
en the -Penguins^ battle which -is: 
determined by. oncor. two points.'•fa'l 
the long series of relations -.with-'! 
West LibertyT-^the •Penguins^ find: 
they must win'bn Thursday 'in*'or*oVl 
er to tie" the - number of- wina-«n"d 
losses.- ••• r 

; Westminster has -'never', lost*to*; 
Youngstowny ,ithought-they are - al- \ 
ways given a good battle;; Penguia % 
coach Ray Sweeney, former West--
minster star, expectshis charges >to*t 
come out .on top in this last game 
of.the season. 

The.site -of the Feb. ,28th West-
minster, fracas is to.be at the beau* : 
tiful .Tiew v E. Palestine- "gym, which 
has ..a. seating. ...capacity-.of .I2D0. 
Proceeds of the game above expen
ses are to go into the Penguin foot
ball fund. 

St: Vincent Breaks 
Penguin Win Streak 

With the pleasant sound of • the 
Akron victory, silli i-rtglnc in jthoiu 
«arSj the Youngstown cagera bowe<i; 
to ;St. Vincent 46-32. The ..fast 
breaking Pennsylvania team gained, 
so many -points in the first > iew 
minutes ôf- play, that the handicap 
was too -great for the -Penguins to 
overcome. • - ! 

The.'first'half^ended with the-La-
trobe outfit 'leading 18-13. At the 
beginning of the second half, 
Youngstown returned to their usual 
form by going ;irito; the lead 22-20. 
But;from this point>bn, St. Vincent 
completely' 'predominated until; the 
final, whistle was blown, 

Evans, . stellar • -St. Vincent for
ward, -was the high point man. of 
the --evening: with a total of: 19: 
points. -*: - ' 

THE 
STAR OYSTER 

HOUSE 
Opposite the : 

Youngstown Garage 
on 

Boardman Street 

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Terms As Low A* $1.00 Weekly 

Allmakes: Typewriter and Adding Machine Co. 
110 W. Commerce Free Trial At Entrance, Erie Depot 

— Youngstown'* Largest Dealer. — 

Engineering Supplies - Artists' Equipment 
Moefern Display Material ; 

CITY BLUE PRINTING, Ltd. 
36 W. Wood St. Phone 3-8892 

Galena 
$19.95 

i CARTWRIGHT'S answer to the: 
basic dress dematidl Slim and j 
graceful with a skirt that's i 

i'SMOOTH tho' it flaresl *S' help 
j me, this will mow 'em down! 

(Jr.' Miss Shop—Second Floor) 

McKELVEY'S 

8 

http://to.be
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FATHER-SON BANQUET 
•The dads of the Phi Gams :were 

on the receiving end of things 
when,the fraternity held It3 annual 
Father and Son Banquet at Ravers', 
Wednesday, February 16. The 
place was ''all lit up" with green 
and white candles that emphasized 
the colors of the fraternity. Bob 
Anderson proposed the toast to the 
fathers and Sheriff Elser-—dad to 
Galen—made the toast to the sons. 
The Reverend Mr. Miller, pastor of 
the Richard Brown Memorial M. E. 
Church made the principal speech 
of the evening. President Jones and 
Police Chief Harry Davis of Struth-
ers spoke, congratulating the boys 
on their achievements. Bill Pound 
was master of ceremonies. A l 
D'Orsi was chairman, assisted by 
Bob Anderson, Tony Vivo^ Bob 
Taylor, Jimmy DeBartolo, and Bill 
Pound. :\ * i 

T E A FOR PHI LAMBS 
Betty Mae - Jones and Eleanor 

Donnan were hostesses to their 
sorority sisters Sunday, when they 
entertained at tea in the home of 
Eleanor Donnan. 

Elms the night of March 4JRomaine 
Clever, Martha Cummurg, and 
Helen Lagerstrom, are planning 
the dance. . \_ 

SWIMMING.PARTY.. . ^ "I^HI 
' Splash! Members and guests'of 

the Open Road Club dived into .the 
Y. Mi C. A . pool Saturday, - Febru
ary 19, to enjoy a swjm. Norbert 
Kirkner, ' club ' president was in 
harge of the party. 

SOCIAL MEETING 
To get away from the business 

meeting of the sorority, the Gam
ma Sigs have planned a social party 
for Sunday, February 27, at Eli
nor Rodgers' home. The details of 
the party are in care of Fran-
cena Moore, Jean Sause, Caroline 
Knouss, Opal Weiss, and Maxine 
Morton. 

SORORITY DANCE 
The lovely radio singer Nellie 

Brady of KDKA will be the featur
ed singer when Bronstetter's Castle-
ton Orchestra plays for the Alpha 
lota Sorority Winter Fromal at Nu-

PLEDGE INSTALLATION 
The honorary biology fraternity 

will install eighf pledges-tonight at 
Dr. Semans' home • Following the 
installation ceremonies - a - buffet 
supper will be served, Lenny Evans, 
George McCracken, - Dave Mackil, 
Al Pisani, and Bob • Saunders are 
planning the party. 

The purpose' of the fraternity is 
to " stimulate interest - in biology. 
Drs. Bridgham • and Semans are 
sponsors of the- fraternity. -

FACULTY ENTERTAINED . . . . 
Flash 1 Faculty wives ^entertain 

for. the faculty men Saturday, Feb
ruary 19. The" ladies presented a 
•play in the Lounge. 

'Long View' Reviewed 
For Sigma Tau Delta 
-, A..review of- Hilda-Morris-'•.'-^Long-
View*' by Mrs. J. Hbwells 'of Giitard-. 
featured a recent trteettng oi Sigma 
Tau Delta, national honorary- Eng
lish fraternity. Before the program 
a dinner was served for the fifteen 
members present at Stonleigh tea 
room. 

Wednesday, February 23, was 
set as the deadline for submitting 
entries for the Muldoon Prize, a 
coveted award for literary achieve
ment, made annually. 

The next meeting wjll be held on 
Wednesday, March 16, Evelyn Rid
dle is in charge of arrangements 
and Frank Jaczko will outline the 
program. 

Men students prefer studying 
without a conversational dressing 
and girl students prefer their study
ing with, according to library sta
tistics of the University of Califor
nia. Of the total number of students 
who prefer the library, of studying 
where conversation is not permitted, 
75 per cent are men. The girls pre
fer places where they can talk and 
study at the same time. . 

James K: Crishal 
RAYEN FLOWER SHOP 

146 W. Wood St. Ph. 66193 

Coed Mermaids to 
Splash On Tuesday 
_.,Xh^^o5nen*s._ ;Athletic .Aasociar 
tion -is - sponsoring ;$wimming every 
Tuesday at 3:00 P.' M. in the Y. W. 
Pooh .Instructions in the art of. 
swimming or diving are given by 
Miss Bollard if desired. 

The W. A. A . which is organ
ized to give women extra-curricu
lar activities in athletics, welcomes 
all women of the college to take 
part in their sports given on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Friday of 
each week at 3:00 P. M. . 

Twelve hundred questionnaires 
filled out by freshman students at 
the University of Washington ihdi-

Garden Inn 
Sunday Dinner 

For the Entire Family! 

Special Menus 
And Prices for Children 

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. 
17.NORTH CHAMPION 

STREET 

cate that "Finances'* present the 
biggest problem in getting started m 
college. Eighty per cent admitted 
that they came to college in order 
t|o earn n^o^Ml^y B&i0M% 
learn how to live a more cultured, 
creative life. 

In a New 
Tailored 

Suit 
A Girl Is 
Ready for 
Almost 
Anything! 

The Young-towners* Shop has 
grand "man-tailored1* suits from 
$16.95 up. (Wear them with 
very feminine accessories.) 
The Sport Shop will help you 
assemble your own, from a wide 
array of jackets and skirts, it's 
a suit season 1 

STROUSS-
HIRSHBERG'S 

Second Floor 

mm •..-.' •.•.•.v.v.'S.'v 

•*~>^'«4«!.i.<Oft 

IP 
i l l 

. . . and when you 
erfie1 

in Chesterfields milder better taste 

you find the three points of 
smoking pleasure...all you 
look for in a cigarette 

MILDNESS that's refreshing 
TASTE that smokers like 

AROMA that makes you down* 
right hungry for a smoke. 

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO« 


